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too fast to allow of her speaking at first, 
and Lorriraore wondering how on earth 
he should break the news of Nevilles 
proximity. At last he said:

“I’m afraid I have made my vwst at 
an unconventionally late hour, Mis»
Hope, but I meant starting to-morrow.

“You meant,” she said, keeping her 
voice steady by an effort.

‘Yes, I mitv be a day or two la.er
now. The tact ie----- ” Then, like most
men engage* in “breaking" the news, he 
blurted it out, "Audrey, I have heard ol 
Neville Lynne.”

She started, but did not look overcome 
with joy. She was too much engaged 
thinking Of another man—the Earl of 
Lorrfmore, to wit-to be very much 
moved, even by the return of her old 
friend.

"Neville!” , _ .
“Yes! He—well, the fact is, that he is 
"Well,” replied Lorrimore. “I should if 

Sylvia had not been here.”
*"Here! Where! Oh!” and she fooked 

round.
"Yes,” said Lorrfmore. “I-met him to

night. by the most singular chance, ar.d 
I have only just left him.”

"Left him! Where t Oh, why did you 
not bring him with you!” said Audrey.

“Svlvia! What has Sylvia to do with 
him or he with her?” demanded Audrey.

Lorrimore was a bad hand at telling a 
story, and be looked round helplessly.

. “The long and short of it is,” he said,
“that tliey know egch other—that they 
are both friends.”

“Sylvia and Neville Lynne!” let ug fancy
“Yes.” etart. The machine is placed upon a
AnJ in ns few wordh as possible he rail tracks facing the wind, and is

told her the story, or as much as he gec*re] fastened with a cable. > The 
knew of it, Audrey’s eyes growing lavg- en„jne is put in motion, and the pro- 
er and larger as she listened and gazed pel]ers .# ^he rear wkir. You take your 
at him. ^at at the centre of the machine beside

- “All the while the poor girl was lying operator. He slips the cable, and
at W’ildfall, as near death as she could g£oot forward. An assistant who
be, and thinking him dead he was at Jgg beeQ holding the machine in balance 
Lorn Hope Camp, within a few miles ol tfae rai] starts forward with you, but 
her. It’s the most exasperating, nggra- before ’have gone fifty feet the speed 
vating business aht the mind of man can greet for him, and he lets go. Be-
concoive,” he said, grimly. Actually ^ reaching the end of the track the. 
within a few miles of hi* and not to , nlovcs the front rudder, and good to use in
know of it.” the machine lifts from the rail like a uglily served wayn, or theJ

“I—I am so sorry.” faltered Audrey. supported By the pressure of the i lnixed with bread and mashed potato
“If I had known the terribel trouble you uuderneath it. The ground under scason and fried like sausage,
would have, I—I never, no, never, would .g gt fjrgt a perfect blur, but as you Melted beef drippings or tallow can be
have asked you------” , rise the objects become clearer. At a used jn the place of paraffine over to

“Oh. I wasn’t thinking of myself, not j. of one hundred feet you feel top of jelly. Be sure when cold to cover 
at all,” he said, simply, “but of poor byl- ha^, any moti0n at all, except for the th£ space around the edge where it has 
via. And now the question is, how am wjnd t|m, 6trlkes your face. If you gbnrok away from the glass.
I going to bring him to lier without scar- ^ake the precaution to fasten «p0 make perpetual paste, dissqlye hair
ing her out of her senses? She thinks f hat 8tarting, you have prob- &a ounce Gf alum in two teacupfuls of
him dead—dead, don’t you see? ably lost it by this time. The operator Water, beat in an equal weight of

“I see,” said Audrey, slowly and moveg a ieyer; the right wing rises, and flourj add a few drops of oil of cloves 
thoughtfully. “Yes, I see!” And she the r;xchme swings about to the left. . and let boil. This will keep for months, 
indeed saw more than Lorrimore had put you make a very short turn, yet you do An experienced end expert housekeep- 
to her. She understood, now, why Syl- not feej the sensation of being thrown ^ Qf my acquaintance, a model mother 
via was not married, why she received from y0ur seat, so often experienced in &nd grandmother, makes it a point to 
men’s homage and admiration with such automobile and railway travel. You find knQck on tbfc kitchen door before enter- 
coldness and feserve. “Oh, the poor yourBeif facing toward the point from Thig degree of privacy—deference, if
girl!” she muttere<l, “and to think it is wbich you started. you please—she accords her domestic
Neville Lynne. Oh. I am so glad! So Thc objects on the ground now seem ^ * who give evidence of apprecua- 
glad!” and in her joy at her prospects to be moving at much higher speed, ^
of her friend’s happiness, she turned to though you perceive no change m tne xiere ' is a good use for left over oat- 
him with tears glistening in her eyes, preesure 0f the wind on your face. You Make a batter as for bread, add
and looking so lovely that poor Lorn- know then that you are travelling with oatmeal and beat in well. Put in a 
more’s head swam. the wind. When you near the starting ]jule ,ively yeast, and let stand over-

“Yes, I’m glad he’s turned up, and— point> the operator stops the motor while Add a little salt and soda and
and I wish I’d found him,” and he turn- atill high in the air. The machine coasts bRj{e'on a pancake griddle. An.egg or

down in an oblique angle to the ground Improvement,
and after sliding fifty or a hundred feet two is an i p 
comes to rest. Although the machine 
often lands when travelling at a speed 
of a mile a minute, you feel no shock 
whatever, and cannot, in fact, tell the 
exact moment at which it first touched 
the ground. The motor close beside yon 
kept up an almost deafening roar during 
the whole flight, yet in your excitemenf 
Vtm did not notice it till it stopped.
From “The Wright Brothers’ Aeroplane 
in the September Century.

I was dead against me. I heard, she had 
i fallen into the hands of a kind-heartel 
K udy and a nobleman wtÿ» would take care 
I of her, and I—I’m a proud man. Lord 
R Lorrimore, and I could pot be a burden 
I to her,” and he hung his head.

H “Y-es,” said Lorrimore,
I proud, I ses. But did it never occur 

D to you that the young lady might suf- 
|| 1er somewhat at the less oi her brother, 
|l as we thought you.”
H Neville started.
fl “No,” he said, “Poor Sylvia, did she—

did she grieve much t”II Lorrimore laughed grimly.H “Great heaven, he asks me that! he
II remarked, ironically. “Did she grieve.

I Why, my good friend, she nearly died; 
H we had to fight death inch by inch, hour HI by hour, for day a; and as to grieving,
II why—but I think I’d better stop. A 
H proud man’s bad enough, but a conceited 
m one la worse, and I should make you con- 
H| celled-” \
I Neville held his face in his hands, 

ffl “My dear, dear darling!’ he murmuro 
r ed. "And she’s in there!” he exclaimed, 
___ dropping his hand to Lorrimore s arm. 
— “In thefe! Think of it, my lord! And 

I shall see her directly.”
Lorrimore sighed.
"Yes,” he said, hanging his head, You 

are a happy man! So is the woman 1 
,uve in there, and I shall probably see 

! her directly; but it will be for the last 
! time—the last time!” and with a sigh he 
: rose.
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Do telephones lead to politeness or 

otherwise! When they first came into 
use the answer to this question would 
have been emphatically- in the negative, 
but now that they are almost universal
ly grevaient, an era of good manners 
and “thank vou’s” seems to be in fell 
swing. In some communities it is not 
even possible to quarrel over the tele
phone, although the two women who 
took part in the following conversation
came near it: __

“Hello! Is this Mrs. Weston?

“This is your next door neighbor Mrs. 
Lawrence. I thought you might be in
terested to know that at the preaent 
moment your son Thomas is sitting on 
one of the sheets which is bleaching on 
rny lawn, and is building a large pile of
mud on it.” _ -

“Oh. thank you, Mrs Lawrence ex
claimed the mother. And may I re 
turn the favor by informing you that 
„... .etter Rab has lust rooted up my[wo new rose hushes, Jand that he seems

to be chewing the buds?
“Oh indeed! Thank y°u!„ G<S°,d ,7," 
“Not at all. Thank you! Good-by. — 
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P HOW IT FLIES.

THE USURPER A Description of the Working of the 
Wright Brothers’ Aeroplane.

• In order to show the general reader 
the way in which the machine operates, 

ourselves ready for the

Neville, biting his lips, looked at him. 
“I—I wouldn’t give up all hope. Lorn 

Lorrimore,” he said.
Lorjjmoje £acgd found and started, 

then shook his head.
“There can be no hope for me, Mr.

Audrey is en-

i

Lynne,” he said. “Miss 
gaged to your brother.”

Neville groaned.
“Look here!” he said, in his abrupt, 

backwoods fashion. “Don’t you go off 
to Africa yet. You can’t tell what may 
turn up. Look at my case! Here am I 
sneaking in this garden to get a glimpse 
of an old friend, Audrey, and I hear 
the voice”—his own broke—“of the girl 
I love, the girl I’ve been parted from for- 

1 thought. Take courage by

“How dou.,.ir vou sir. Ton my mind, retorted Lorrimore, grimly, 
tliev’l'l hear*vou,'and there’ll be a pretty you do?” and he held out his hand, 
how d’ve do"! 1 wish 1 had a drop of Neville took it mechanically and sank 
irm,’v" or something, just to pull you on to the seat beside Lorrimore. 
tc‘other You look—well, you look-’’ “Perhaps you’ll explain, my lord,

"Out of mind,” sahj Neville. ‘So I am, said, in a bewildered fashion. 
bu‘ it's with joy, Traie, joy. What is “Nothing easier,” said Lorrimore. I 

done?” only wish it had been as easy to find
,e home with me, and—have a • j__j am a friend of Miss Hope s

Neville,” suggested Traie. as _].;a handsome face clouded darkly as
ks to a child or a sick man in a he ke her name—“and—and at her re-

can’t do any good sit- quegt j left England three years ago to J , „
tMn find another friend of hers—yourself. Lyes! But your girl is not engaged to

“She—Audrey—sent you to find me. ther man_at least, 1 don’t think so;
God bless her!” said Nevillle, his voice t d(jn,t know!“
shaking. “What!” gasped Neville, at the mere

“Amen!” said Lorrimore fervently- idea of a doubt. “Sylvia engaged!”
“She thought of her old playfellow. “You see!” said Lorrimore, with a sad
es, that was like her! God bless her. gmile -You can imagine how I feel!
“Amen again!” said Lorrimore. Hopeless’”
“But-but whv did 8he»end yoiL How ^ Ican,t,„ gaid NevUle, his hands 

came you to go, asked Newlle, not clinched at hie side, his broad chest heav-
naturally. T ] who had ing. “If I found Sylvia, my little Syl-Lornmore glanced at I ra le, wlio nau * d 1>d------„
discreetly withdrawn out of hearing. vla. enga0ea. i a

“Because—because I had the raisfor- “Fling the other man out of the win- 
tune to love Miss Hope,” said Lorrimore, dow,” said Lorrimore, with a laugh and 
grimly a sigh. "Yes. that’s all very well for the

"You loved- Ah! And abe Jordan!” backwoods of Australia, but—” he 
“Exactly ” said Lorrimore, laconically, shrugged his shoulders, well, Mr. Lynne,

“When 1 came back I found her engaged though nothing would give me greater 
to marry your brother, Mr. Lynne. Mind, delight than to fling bir Jordan eut of 
I make no complaint. She was not en the window—I beg your pardon? I for- 
„a,red to me; had given me no distinct [got that he is your brother ! he broke 
promise. But—but as 1 have the misfor- off, apologetically.
tune to love her still, it is not altogetlv Neville shook his head and groaned: 
e, to be wondered at, that I should be “Would to God I could forget it, too!” 
anxious to get away from the sight of* he said.
your brother’s happiness. I am going to Before Lorrimore could ask for an ex-
Africa. It is a charming country, and planation of this singularly unfraternal ed his head away, 
presents all kinds of novelty to the jad- sentiment Traie came un. Audrey’s eves fell,
ed traveler, and—But I think it would “There’s Miss Audrey come out on the “But now we ve got _n1„n.

interesting if we talked of your- terrace, Mr. Neville,” he said. “Now— to her.” he said. ^ f tv:nff
self, Mr. Lynne, and first, if you will now# 1 was thinking if his lordship did hand I ?m at tha- ^ d<) jfc%
not deem me impertinently inquisitive, wouidn’t mind going and breaking your and l m af^raid you 1w 1 , ... .
I should like to ask— where—the—devil bejng here to her, you might go and see “Yes, said Au<r y, y*
—you have been these last three years? j But you won’t say anything about it. Where is he. , .Down a coal mine, up in a balloon, at _abcut ’ou know wait!”'lie implored. “Gut there in thej'mibberj; te said,
the bottom of the sea in a diving bell, ^rrimoVe as9ented at once. “Waiting for me to call him. Shall
or where??” • “Wait here, Mr. Lynne, until I call,” do t et He must not come

thTgreater^rt of atd ‘h^then prt

laid.^Mn fplaro rofi£Lo£ Ho^_” ^Vl^mofe^c'&r on the terrace,” « TO POLISH MAHOGANY.

“iTr^uîpàrdp^wLeV. ‘ ^ ’xhe's^norina wilfjoin us’when^she E.peciaMy When the Surface Ha. a
“In a place called Im.n Hope, re dow* , ^-tiLt is, if .he is V’VvlvTa uter«l exclamation of plea- Blue-Gray Appe

P Loorimôre stared at him. notafraid <1/ the mghtair/’ sure. . “if others are troubled as I have been,”

” ;?mA."*'','“■ * iXi JSAT--■«••
Audrey did not reply, but leaned her ^ra/* <« p0 about*a quart of clear water add a

head on her hand and gazed into va- > „of mine,“ said Sjlvia smiimg “Has tabl^g fu, JJ good strong vinegar. In 
cancy dreamily. anything gone wrong at the opera? Has solution saturate a soft cheesecloth“How strange it is that your young ?,J\,!a^Jer refused to give me anothe wrin out as drv tts possible. With
friend dues not, get married. If 1 were ellr»agement? What is it? Nt hy o rub jj^htly the surface to be cleaned
unattached —” and he laugned. ai^look so grave? You cant bring me “ (Mways rubbing lightly) with a

“It is very fortunate for yoif that her bad news Lord Lornmor, for tor ud ch^sp(.|oth
ladyship is not here to hear you, said j hJ had all my bad news, you see, i v first, you mightAudrey, with a smile; then she sighed. those I love, Audrc^a.KlMcroy "^"Jou . «etion of the"^furniture
“Sylvia is very young, much younger and you—if I may aav so—are hcie near e p ^ 8how—the inside of the
than she looks--and why should she get and safe. What is it? ' . . , , t d if that is
married? Why should it be considered "“U’s-it’s good news,” stammered Loro ‘"P arti”le to be cleaned In case of the 
necessary that a woman should marry!” rimore. but Audrey motioned him * application not entirely removing
she asked, with barely concealed bitter- keep silent. her arm ..... c1o„dv i0ok. repeat the operation in
ness and irritation. * “Ves, dear,” she sani, stealing her arm ' nn,f vou will have the

“Please ask me another,” remarked the round her, "it is g«'d n“"s, L° . satisfaction of seeing'vour furniture look
viscount. “Most women think it the more has =ome to «,ght w,th a strange, ^ ^g.^ ^ ^ ^ ^
great aim and end of their lives to en- a wonderfu) storj, bo srrai ^ ... „
slave some wretched, unhappy man for dcrful as to seem unr®“11“” _ PhPtir it ----- -------- “
—Hullo!e who’s this coming across the Do you think you could r to l*a .
lawn By Jove! it’s Lorrimore! Now Sylvia.” Her voito grew lower, teiMerer.
look out for squalls, young lady!” and “Sometimes great joy to findhe whistled sofïly. dure as great sorrow ; ^“^mies^tohnd

“Lord Lorrimore!” said Audrey, and that those we h&v »___ „
she blushed and looked over her shoulj as we though are l . . tbe
der as if she meant to beat a retreat. 1 She stopped, terrified by the

don’t!” said the viscount, that ^Vwho hopes, yet dares not
believe.

“What—what 
leking from or.e 
growing whiter each moment.

“Such wonderful things happen truth 
than fiction,” stammered 

near her in ease she

:
Worth Knowing.

Chopped beef or pork cracklings are 
Indian bread, which is

“C«
pipe, M* 
one sp<}
delirium. “You
ti..„ here. If—if it’s the lady youn eIn L-o to the Grange in the morn- 

n oh, for goodness’ sake, comey cm
irg. and ^
h°“Xo”llsaid Neville, “I’ll stay lJor^ 
couldn’t go if I wanted to, andY don t. 
r n;Ust see her somehow or othei. l»eie, 
I beg vour pardon, Traie. I know yo 
think 'I’m mad. and that the whole 
thin-’s a delusion; but I’m not, and its
all true. 1 tell you that lady is the ^

I love, and from whom 1 ve been 
whom I must and will see

1

Y

parted, and
within an hour.” , , AThush! for goodness saks, Mr.
Neville!” pleaded Traie. “We shall be 
heard direc tly, and there’ll be a deuccjif 
a row. There are servants al Ubont,
and----- ” He stopped and ducked lus
head. “There! Just what I expected. 
Here’s one coming now. Come 'nto the 
shrubbery, sir, come on,” and he diacg

&

“Hush.

atNeville allowed him to half lead half 
shrubbery, but it waspuli him into the

too late. . __ _
Footsteps were heard coming nearer, 

and presently a tall figure strode up to 
them, and a vofce sternly demanded: 

“Who's there?” . ,
Traie pressed Neville’» arm to keep

him silent. ..The newcomer repeated ' the question, 
ai'd advanced upon their hiding place. 

“It’s all un,” said Traie, with a groan.
face the music,” and he step-

t-o break the news The source of all Intestinal troubles 
Î8 the common house fly; hUbuM \b t» 
first symptom of typhoid. .Wilson s Fly 
Pad is the only thing that kills them

tie more

all.

Cement Sewer Pipe.
Portland cement pipes were made In 

England probably as early as 182o, be
fore the period when earthenware sewer 
pipes were beginning to be manufac
tured. Cement pipe of large size, with 
socket joints, are now extensively ustd 
in Germany, and they withstand not 
only the effects of a severe climate but 
the chemical action of sewage. More- 

they show an extraordinary endur
ance and remain perfect after a severe 
frost when brickwork often fails. It 
is a material that can be worked and 
moulded in any form and maintains its 
form when made. It is also capable of 
repair, which Is a point of no small im
portance. These pipes improve mater
ially by age, and at the end of a year 
or two they ring when struck with a 
clear-metallic sound. The modern sewers 
of Paris are constructed of concrete. As 
early as 1869 thirty miles of concrete 
branch and main sewers had been laid 
in that city, and to-day throughout Eu
rope both pipe and large sewers are, to 
a great extent, made of this material. 
In America the use of concrete sewers is 
now beginning to assume magnitude. 
Since engineers have become mo* con
versant with the properties of concrete 
their hesitancy in establishing cowncrete 
U rapidly disappearing.—Cement Age.

“We must
PC“It’s all right,” he said, still thinking 
the man was one of the Grange servants.
“It’s me, Traie, Inspector Traie, and

“Traie!” said the voice. “\Mmt ar.e 
you doing here? Don’t you know me?

Traie peered at him.
“God bless my soul ! It isn’t Lord Lor- 

rim-ore, is it?” lie exclaimed.
“Yes,” said Lorrimore, coloring a 

“I was going to call at the 
Grange. I’m—I’m just starting for Af- 
net and wanted to say good-bye to Miss —or liear 
Hope, and— But what are you doing hying thei then.” 
here’’ Is there anything wrong?” “i didn’t use my own name,” said Ne-

“No, no.” said Traie; “nothingwrong. viue waa called the young un, or
mv lord.” Jack.”

“Who is that with you, one of your Lorrimore started up, 
men?” asked Lorrioiare, nodding toward dvwn.
Neville who stood still looking at the “The young un?” he said, in a still 
Grange and listening to the voice, and voice. “Jack! Yhy-why you’re dead! 
utterly and completely regardless of his 1 ••[ know, I know,” said Neville, put- 
comuanions ting his hand to his brow. “Excuse me,

Traie “Ol. no no, Lord Lorrimore, but this talk brings
T^at’ f v men oh er what’s thc back an unhappy time to me. But that snot one of my men-ol. er w^ at s ^ d _ au(,-----

of trying to keep it dark. No, my ^ ced at the window.
1 id; this gentleman is - “Wait one moment, Mr. Lynne,” said
Lynne.” ««,. rrM: Moral” Lorrimor. “You speak of an unhappy

If Traie had said, The’ G™* ' JL’d time. You are, you say, the young uu of 
Lord Lorrimore could not have seem Lora Hupy vamp; then—then you must 
more startled. know that a voung lady, Signoriaa Stel-

“Mr. Who?” he exclaimed. la_ j mean Sylvia Bond—thinks you
Neville Lynne, repeated ira _. dcad. actually thinks it at this moment.’’ 

“Here, Mr. Neville, here is Lord Lorn- _Nevilk giared at him. 
more, a friend of Miss Hopes and ne j ..y(m know bcr. Can it be possible 
pulled at Neville. ,, that —that you are the gentleman wlta

Neville advanced, and nodded impati- __.lvyd ll€r fronl Lavarick ?” 
ently. Then he started and stared, tor i “That was his name, I believe; the 
Lord Lorrimore, as if some exquisite | buM!,rangvr ; yet,” said Lorrimore. 
ioke had been perpetrated, flung himse.t Neville held out his hand and grasped 
down on the bench and laughed grimly. LommmeX his face flushing, his eyes 

“Neville Lynnè!” he exclaimed, look- gknving. 
ing up at him. _ “1 should like to try to tliaqjc you?”

'“That is my name,” said Neville, star- ; bc said, 
ing at him. “I have not the pleasure of 
knowing----- ”

“Bv heaven ! tha* s not niv 
claimed Ixirrrimore, with sardonic irony, laughed a strange laugh. “She is, and 
“ ppint? that I’ve spent months and always has been, dearer than life! 
tramped thousands of miles in trying to “And yet you allowed her to think you 
mike vour acquaintance, Mr. Lynne.” were dead!” said Lorrimore gravely. 

Neville rut his hand to his head. Neville looked rather troubled and
“T_T don't understand,” he stammer- uncertain.

“There is some mistake—delusion.” ' “It was beet,” he said. “I did it for 
.There is no delusion in the fact that I the best. When these scoundrels seized 

hivehcen scouring a greater portion of her and left me tor) dead, they robbed 
the habitable globe in search cf you.” me of every penny I possessed. Luck

arance.

over,
little.

then sank

•Mr. Large Concrete Drain.Yearly Tests Most Valuable.
We do not consider a 7-diay test con

clusive evidence of the producing cap- 
for the entire year, al- 

evidence of her ca.p-

'Ê
One of the largest private drains in New 

* York has recently been cqppleted for the 
New York Central Railroad to drain the 
suburban and express yards of the new 
terminal Station at Forty-second street. 
The yard for the suburban trains covers 
twenty-four acres and is about forty feet 
below the surface of the street, while 
that for the express trains is twenty 
feet above the suburban, and has an 
area of forty-two acres. The drain has 
an eliptica! section forty-eight inches 
high bv thirty-two inches wide, as it 
crosses'the yards to the Lexington ave
nue wall at Forty-sixth street. «There it 
changes to a circular section six feet in 
diameter This runs to the bulkhead 
line on the East River, where it divides 
into two branches, each three feet in 
diameter. The entire drain is built ol 
concrete with a minimum thickness of 
twelve inches, reinforced by steel rods, 
and the invert lined with a single course 
of hard-burned red brick.—-Cement Age.

acity of a cow 
though it is good 
acitv for six or eight mont-ha, and ire- 
quently indicates her capacity as a year
ly producer. We never have had an A. R. 
O. cow that has not made yearly a large 
quantity of milk a-nd butter.

Therefore we say without hesitation 
that 7 day tests are of great value, in
asmuch as they designate our best 
producers, and also furnish evidence 
of the producing capacities of the Hol
stein cow.

But. while we think 7-day tests are 
valuable, we think 30-day tests are more 
valuable, and that yearly tests are more 
valuable than 30-day ones. -

A yearly test of a cow under normal 
conditions as to the health, care and 
feed is infallible evidence of her pro
ducing capacity, hut such a test under 
unnatural conditions, with too great

look
face; it was a

“No, you
“No running away, Miss Audrey! Hallo.
Lorrimore, where did you come from!
How are you?”

Lorrimore came
shook hands with them, his eyes just 
glancing at the viscount, and fixing 
themselves sadly and wistfully on Aud- 

. rev’s downcast face.
“I came down this afternoon,” he said, 

rather tamely. “The fact is, I’m off to 
Africa.”

“To where?” exclaimed the viscount.
, “Africa. And I thought I should like 
to say good-bye to Miss Hope before I 
went, as I shall he away some time.”

Poor Audrey’s heart beat heavily, and 
her bosom heaved.

“Good heavens! what a man you are 
for rushing about!” said the viscount, re
proachfully. “You don’t seem as if you 
eould stop' more than five minutes in one 
place. Africa, too! What’s the use of 
spending your time among savages? Be
sides. if you’re so fond of ’em, you 
might as "well stay at home; we’ve got 
plenty of ’em here. Have a cigar?" Have 

wine—I hope you’ve dined?”
Lorrimore said falsely that yes, he had 

dined, and accepted the cigar.
“We've got your friend, the famous 

Signorina Stella, in the house,” said the 
viscount. “She’ll be delighted to sec you,
I dare say. and I’ll set her on to dissuad
ing you from this absurd African idea; 
eh. Audrey!’”

“Sylvia will be very sorry,” she said, 
almost innudibly.

“I’ll go and see about some wine,” said
IXTheJtwo°left alone were silent for a Perfidy often recoils upon its author, 
mo-: ont -T two, Audrey’s heart beating «—La Fontaine,

—is it?” she panted, 
to the other, her faceyoung lady was so dear to you?” 

said Luirimuie.
“Dear to me!” echoed Neville, then he

“The the steps andup
fault!” ex

il stranger
SrtolÆgfall. ’We’ve read stor
ies of people wlio’ve—who ve—been sup
posed to be killed on-on the field of 
battle—you know, and—and turned up 
again, safe and sound after all—- 

Sylvia started, her eves closed for 
a moment, and they thought she would 
fall; she swayed lightly, but she caught 
Audrey’s arm.

■ed.

i To be continued.)

Whaling Ship Home After 24 Years.Not Altogether Bad.
A policeman saw a'man acting rathe : 

suspiciously near a jeweller’s one even
ing, and going over to him lie demand- 
ed° to know who the man was and what 
he wanted.

“I’m thinking of opening a jeweller’s 
in this neighborhood, replied the man, 
“anil I’m watching to see if there is 
much trade.”

Whereupon the policeman went on his 
■wav satisfied.

Next morning wprd was received at 
the station that the shop hail boon en
tered and robbed during the night. The 
policeman who had accosted the mys
terious stranger said, reflectively.

“He may be a tliafe, but he’s no liar!” 
—Philadelphia Inquirer._____

gsÜËI1 Twentv-four years is a long time for a 
s’"ip to lie away from its home port, but 
tiiut is tb- record of a whaling barque 
that has just ducked in New Bedford. 
The vessel left New Bedjer.! i i 1884 for 
a voyage around Cape il *ud since
has been engaged nu it .- time in
whaling in northern latitudes, llie ship 
brRlgs news that the whaling ships in the 
Atlantic are generally making heavy 
catches this season. The whaling bust" 
ness seems to have experienced a revival, 
and with this New Bedford is developing 
new importance which presents some 
likeness to its old time activity as » 
whaling port.—Springfield Vmon.
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outdoors there is nothing quite so good as 
_ Shredded Wheat Wafer, which contains t 
bulk all the muscle-building, brain-produe-

mIndoors or 
Triscuit—the 
in smallest, 
ing qualities of whole wheat.

IT AS A TOASTT WITH BUTTER, CHEESE 
OR FR UIT.

SOLD BY ALT. GROCERS TOUf
!

A man may l»e blind to his own fault* 
and be gifted with second sight where 
the faults of others are concerned.
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